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tOMMITTEES

OF

STATESENATEAP-

pointments

James E Broome J A Alford John
Neel Joseph H Humphreys
Mineral ResourcesL W
Zim
chairman Thomas S Davis W KJackson rA Alford D H Baker
State Prisons and Convicts J A
Alford chairman E E Canova Dr
Theop West E P Cone L W Zim
ForestryE P Crane chairmanC L Leggett I N
Withers W M
Giardeau John Neel
Public Roads and Highways
W Clark chairman James E Crane
Frank Adams E E Canova John
Neel
Drainage and Reclamation John S
Beard chairman
John R Willis
Frank Adams Joseph H Humphreys
HudsoFM
nPensionsJames E Broome chair
man W K Jackson J A Alford E
J Cone E L Cottrell

Headache
SufferersD-

you want reliefin
o
just a few moments and

by no bad aftereffectsPresident Harris at
If so you have only to
take Dr Miles Anti Pain
Opening of SessionPills
S clal to The Journal
If subject to headache
f Tallahassee Aprril 5Presidenthave them With you al- ¬
i Harris has appointed the following
standing committees for the senate- ways No harm can come
of 1907
from their use if taken as
Jndlolary H H Buckman
chair
man John b Beard Thomas F West
directed as they containC Massey Frank W Sams John
no opium chloral mor¬
W Henderson E E Canova S W
B
Crews
Clark James E Broome J
phine
cocaine
chloro ¬
tT R Willis
Park Trammell E S form heroin alpha and
Crill Joseph H Humphreys F M
R ConeHudSon
beta eucaine cannabis in
Constitutional AmendmentsJohn- dica or chloral hydrate or
S Board chairman H H Buckman
Made

Prank

W warns James E Broome

J-

tat Willis
Adams
Appropriations
Frank
i chairman
John S Humphreys H H
James E Crane John W
1 McCjjary
Henderson
Mining and Phosphate L Legi gett
chairman W K Jackson E
i S Crill I N Withers F P Conei
TemperanceJoseph H Humphreys
chairman James E Crane I N
Withers W M Girardeau F W
Sams
Enrolled Bills F W Sams chair
man James E Broome E E Cano
va Dr Theop West Jr J B Crews
Canals and TelegraphJ B Crews
chairman John S Beard H H Buck
man James E Crane S W Clark
ImmigrationD H Baker chair
man F M Hudson WK Jackson
t John Neel
E L Cottrell
State Affairs John feel chairman
L W Sim Thomas S Davis ThomasF West F M Hudson
Public HealthDr Theo West
chairman James E Crane W K
Jackson H H Buckman E S Crill
Public Printing H H McCreary
chairman D H Baker W K Jack
son J A Alford James E Broome
Fisheries W Sams chairman
i
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chairman
Willis
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Taxation S Crill
H H McCreary John R
H Buckman Thomas F

them-

great pleasure to be

able to refer to the Dr Miles Antl
Pain Pills as the best remedy we have¬
ever had In our house for the preven
tion and cure of headache My wife
who has been a constant sufferer for
years with the above complaint Joinsme in recommending Dr Miles Anti
may fall into
Pain
the hands of I lwbo qptrerh
J BUSH Watervleit N Y
Dr Miles AntNRaln Pills are sold by
your druggist who will
that
the first package will benefit If It
falls he will return your money
25 doses 25 cents Never sold In bulk

1

Privileges and ElectionsFrankchairman Joseph H Hum
phreys H H Buckman D H Baker
John W Henderson
Miles Medical Co Elkhart Ind
Clark
W
Engrossed BillsS
chairman Frank Adams Dr Theop
West Park M Trammell E L CotJ A Alford D H Baker Dr Theo trell
West L C Massey
Public LandsJ B Crews chair
Militia Thomas F West
chair man C L Leggett W M Girardeauman Park al Trammell L C Mas- F P Cone L W Zim
sey D H Baker W M Girardeau
M
Girar
State Boundaries
Claims W K Jackson chairman deau chairman L C Massey F M
Joseph H Humphreys Frank Adams Hudson E E Canova I X WithersJohn R Willis John W Henderson I N Withers L C Massey F M
Indian Affairs F
chairman
M Hudson RulesE E Canova
chairman J B Crews CL Leggett I N Withers L C Massey H II
McCreary Park M Trammell
Thomas S Davis E L Cottrell
Organized
GameJohn R Willis chairman
LaborF H Cone

AlaMrs
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cal perfection that Is so satisfying to
the man who has mastered the puzzleof versification is lost on the massesIt is the melody the song that sings
itself that finds its way to the heart of
th people Mysticism and thoughts
requiring elaborate explanation even
when expressed in prose do not be ¬
come more popular when clothed in
rhyme The philosophy and occultism
that are the property of the few do not
appeal to the uncaring many The ab
festivals it la proper at least that the struseness of the Broxvnings Is not the
centenary of the coming into humanity secret of their charm for the general
of the two great poets should be recog ¬ I reader It is their earlier and less in- ¬
volved verse that won the confidence
nized
of the multitude and their later lapse
Such now is the one hundredth an- ¬ into language not understanded
the
niversary of the birth of Henry Wads people could not alienate themof en
¬
worth Longfellow the first American- tirelyA few poetsvery few Indeedhave
to honor Westminster abbey and its
coveted poets corner in the possession- caught tho trick of wedding melody to
mental activity of concealing the
of a tribute to his fame as a singer deep
most
philosophic speculation be- ¬
This distinction was not bestowed on neath subtle
the garb of simplest melody
him without discussion
There were Wordsworth was master of
art
thoso among Britains literary contin ¬ and Longfellow was skilled in this
His
gentsome of them poets who had verso never lost the charm of itmelodybeen dwarfed by the Americans pre ¬ or the convincing force of coherency
eminence
who dissented vigorously No poems ever penned by the hand of
require fewer footnotes
Some of them were unwilling that any mortal
Longfellow
have mastered the
American should find a place in that technicalities must
of verse making at a very
Jealously guarded pantheon
A few early age
He
Bowdoin at the
were ready to admit a representative age of fifteen entered
and during his four
American man of letters but would not years stay in Brunswick he
wrote
accord the supreme distinction to many short poems fourteen of which
Longfellow Emerson was proposed as- were printed in the Boston Literary
Gazette and attracted wide attention
a substitutedid not publish his first volume of
But the opposition dId not prevail A He
poetry
1S39 when he had arrivedloud popular clamor arose in Great at the until
age
mature
thirtyone but
Brjtaln against rejection or even hesi ¬ the collection includedof four
tation It was made evident as never venile efforts Hymn of theof these ju- ¬
Moravian
before that the dead poets fame was Nuns
The Spirit of Poetry
Woods
universal among English speaking peo- ¬ In Winter and Sunrise
ple all over the globe and especially In Most poets who have on the Hills
to fame
England
No other singer living or have fought exceedinglyrisen
shy of their
dead had made such a genuine Im ¬ earlier work and
have regretted bitter ¬
pression on an unpoetic generation- ly lack of foresight
sent them into
The American minstrel piped his way print Not so with that
Longfellow After
Into the Valhalla to which no Ameri ¬ more than a dozen years
of opportunity
can hero had ever found entrance
to pick flaws in his youthful and in ¬
Those who sit in Judgment and dis- ¬ itiatory attempts
he and his friends
criminate sagely between genius tal ¬ saw no difficulty in putting
at least
ent and mere clever adaptability may four of them between covers The
not share the popular belief In regard- of time has proved that there was test
no
to Longfellows poetic supremacy but mistake
is little ot the uncer ¬
the English speaking public has set ¬ tain touch There
beginner in these first
of
tled the point long ago It is true of specimens of the
his
handiwork
course that the expert definition of
From which it may be Interred that
poetry Is not held by the multitude- the poet knew his business
from the
The marks of genuineness that fit it beginning and also that he was
pre- ¬
for the hypercritical ear are not rec- pared to take advantage of that knowl¬
ocnleed by tha untutored The tectt i- edge Beirondthe fact that he was de
Is the least
among the months In point of
duration it is especially distinguished In holding withinIts narrow span the natal days of four
of the most eminent Americans who
have ever livedWashington Lincoln
Lowell and Longfellow Two of these
birthdays are national holidays and
although it is not likely that the others
will be put on the nations calendar of
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THOUGH February
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HOTELMSOUTHERN
Proprietor
Bowen
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Crat le Sioaseyfrost Cagabriggg Komeni Winter
tAfCC

J15

Henry WLgM1ow the
l
Wl f1elody PnetrtedApfrhe llaDzted Globe
Quarters
11
a- adItAmicliu Poetry a Thing
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100 Bottles

We have just added some new rooms to the house
and are able to make special rates to regular board- ¬
ers Special inducements also to two occupants ina room
Rates600 per week and up
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¬
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THE YEAR AROUND

H
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SPECIAL RATES FOR REGULAR GUESTS-

¬

BLISS BUILDS
CHAS
chairman John Neel Thomas S Da
THE BEST SIDEWALKS
vis L W ZimW H Girardeau
rn bIltrUeaIY Lo you believe the
City and ounty OrganizationsJames E Cranechairman Frank 1v old saying that two can live as cheapShe unreservedlyFes
Sams John R Willis E S Crill as one
if
Joseph H Humphreys
they are a cheap couple to begin with
Commerce and Navigation Thomas
S Davis chairman James E Crane
GET IT AT DALEMBERTES
Frank W Sams John S Beard F ONE POUND PURE PERFUMED
M Hudson
VIOLET TALCUM POWDER 25c

¬

Every Drug Store in

¬

Sicl headache results from a de
rangement of the stomach and is
W A DALEMBERTEDrcured by Chamberlains Stomach and
uggist and Apothecary Fla Liver
121 South Palafox Street Pensacola
Tablets Sold by all druggists
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Trammell has returned

Sold and Recommended by

wI

r

Last Fall II writes Mrs S G Bailey J of Tun
nelton W Va
I was going down by
inches
from female disease with great pain After tak¬
ing Cardui Oh I My Now was benefited
I
am not well yet but am so much better that I will
keep on taking Wine of Cardui till I am perfectly
cured
Despite the envious attacks of jealous enemies
and rivals Cardui still holds supreme position
today as in the past 70 years for the relief and
cure of female diseases
It stops pain tones up
the organs regulates
FREE ADVICE
Write
us a letter describlnr all
the functions and olds
> our symptoms and Oewlll send you
Free Advice in plain sealed eneI
in the replacement of
Address ladiesAdvsoryDepanment
The
Medicine Co Chatta
noocaTena misplaced organ
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Stephens Ala
Mr and Mrs F F Sherman of
Montgomery Ala are siting retain es here
writes
I use Ballards Snow
Mr and Mrs Chas Seals and daughLiniment for my family It ra ter Miss
Allie Seals are residing
is the best Liniment madehereMrs
It relieves burrs and scalds
T Barrow and daughters
25c SOc and 100
Ruth and Mabel of Jackson Ala are
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs J
W Lang
Ballard Snow Liniment Co
Mrs C Bowman and family of Man
ST LOUIS MO
istee Ala ire visiting her parents Mr
aid Mrs 0 Merritt

c

W

= =

after a pleasant visit among
datives and old friends at St

home

RHEUMATISM CUTS OLD
SORES SPRAINS WOUNDS
STIFF JOINTS NEURALGIA
SCALDS ETZG A Friedel Dallas Tex

IC

1c
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day nightMrs All Bowman and family have
returned home after a pleasant visit
at her mothers home in Gateswood

SNO-

lJNIMENT
WflL CORE

¬

BuckmanAdams
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visiting friends here
Miss Katherine McKinnon of Mc
Kinuonville attended the wedding
t
Vf inesdr v night
Miss Jenevieve Shuttleworth of
Pensacola is visiting Miss Eva Vaughn
iioa iola Waters of Gateswoocl
Ala attended the wedding Wednes-
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Muscogee
Apr
Frank
Mudge and sister Mrs Xall and son
Mr Clarence NaIl of Rosine Miss
are visiting their parents Mr and MrsJ W Lang and relatives of this place
Miss Alline Vestfall of Sioux City
Iowa is visiting Miss Eva Vaughn
Miss Clara Bell of Pensacola is
visiting Miss Eva Vaughn
Miss Sallie McKinon of McKinnon
attended the wedding Wednes
ille
day night
Miss Valley Jones of Seminole is

esr
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SpecIal to The Journal
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West
AgriculturezrE L Cottrell chairman Dr Theop West J B CrewsH H McCreary L W Zim
CorporationsPark M Trammell
chairman F W Sams S W Clark
John W Henderson Thomas S Davis
RailroadsJohn W Henderson
chairman S W Clark James E
Crane E S Crill Thomas West
Legislative ExpensesL C Massey chairman John S Beard E L
Cottrell Dr Theop West E S Crill
Education John W
Henderson
chairman Frank Adams H II Mc
Greary
H Humphreys H H

Ask your druggist about
It

N

ers chairman Park M TrammeillB Crews E E Canova E L Cot

their derivativesglues me
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casloned by the death of his wife from
Injuries Inflicted by fire There was
not a note of melody from the old
Craigie house for three years Then
the poet resumed tho interrupted sons
and kept on singing tOI the end
GEORGE H PICARD

Bust Bn Westminister Abbey

ENGLISHSTENOGRAPHERS
In some stenographic systems anar
bltrary sign may stand for one
even three words Sometimes the ml3
translation of one of these signs leo ds
to funny results
The deed shocked the nation to the
heart core was what was said and
The dead
the typewriter evolved
shocked the notion to the hard car
The rumor was but transient though
was hardly recognizable as The rftn
A rear
mer was trains end through
end collision was evidently in that girls

ter

ary Boston had set the seal of approvalon his work and the lovers of genius

were ready to do him homage
Then he married Miss Appleton
bought the Craigle house and settled
down into the career of never failing
literary prosperity which was inter ¬
rupted only by his passing from the
earth No man ever had more friendsor more enjoyable ones The world
did not hesitate to accept him as one
of its most promising singers and in
time the old Craigie house became the mindAs
manna fed the Jews was In- ¬
of poetic expression in the coun ¬
center
zzSgmjieJ
struggle- geniously tortured by another young
was
no
try
of
history
There
At the AgeoSevemy <
There woman into As mamma fed the jay
and failure of appreciation
was appreciation enough to turn the Yet she was a Sunday archool teacher
Plays creeps and laughs the inno ¬
brain of a less well balanced poet and
voted to nature In all its varied forms
golden
were
abundancein
dollars
crooned the man one day mouth
there
cent
and loved a modicum of solitude for the
It seems that Longfellow never ex- ¬ Ing the opening lines ofsomjjDroJected
thoughts it brought him there was lit ¬
perienced the annoyance brought by baby verses When the typewriter tap- ¬
tle of the typical poet about the young
The ped out Plays craps and leaves the
literary wares
unmarketable
Maine student He realized the valueSkeleton In Armor one of his shorter Innocent he scanned her visage closeF
of an education and he did not let the
ib Lmtci cows BirthplacePortlndMe
ly
i poems did not quite meet the approval
divine afflatus distract him in the pur ¬
of the readers of a Boston periodicalWhen But she held Jake too dearlysuit of it The poetic fire that may
and the inimitable Sam Ward who was- for that and so passed on was dic ¬
have burned in his inner nature did
stanch friend indignant at the hesi ¬ tated and It came out But she held
not conflict with the New England pru ¬ quired a working knowledge of sev ¬ given him some reputation especially- atation
took the manuscript to the edi ¬ jacks two drawing for that and so
dence and thrift that are part of the eral languages and made the acquain ¬ I In England During all these years he tor of the
Knickerbocker magazine and passed one would it have been unjustoriginal equipment of him who is a tance of many persons who were of had written absolutely no poetry
him to pay for It the to credit the girl at the machine withforced
almost
native of the Pine Tree State
great service to him In after life One A few months later while in Ger ¬ hghest price that
had ever been paid an elementary knowledge of gambling
Upon his graduationhe was not of them was Washington Irving who many he had the misfortune to lose
poem
a
the same de- ¬
for
short
Success
quite nteteen at the time Longfel- ¬ was then attached to the American his wife Even then his grief did not voted friend took theLater
manuscript
the
low did not give himself unreservedly legation in Spain and was putting the show itself in poetic expression as it Hanging of the Crune to Robert ofBcn
to the business of verse making as finishing touches to his Life of Co ¬ must have done in a less well disci- ¬ ner of the New York Ledger and oh
INGENIOUS LOCKmight have been expected from a man lumbus
inventor has construptefl
A
Jamaican
+
young
plined
man who was a poet He ined a check for 54000 for It The
that
who was a poet and who knew his
combination
remarkable
a
the expiration of the European completed his year of study and then oem
At
200
only
lines
contained
expert
power He had shown himself to be visit Longfellow returned to Maine and began his work at Harvard becoming
likely
most
to
d
seems
the
If there had been any doubt as to lock picker The combination is ar- ¬
of such a studious temperament that at once entered upon the duties of his a lodger in Cambridge at the old Longfeows
power to reach the popu ¬
twtnt
the trustees of Bowdoin asked him to professorship
He acquitted himself Craigie
which afterward became- lar heart it was dissipated by the ap ¬ ranged in four sets of letters
eaCh fitter
accept the chair of modern languages admirably ro well that just before he his own house
and
in
each
property It was here that he pearance of Evangeline
letters
four
¬
beau
which they were about to establish had reached the age of twentyeight permitted his poetic genius to resume ty of diction and simplicity Its
can be set
of treat- represented by a figure Itany
modern
It was offered to the young poet on he was invited to fill the chair of its activity
In
almost
sentence
a
to
English
captivated
ment
the
the condition that he should spend modern languages in Harvard This First came Footsteps of Angels and speaking world It wasentire
taken
from
letterbeing
one
language
a stroke of I
three years abroad in study and travel was doing exceedingly well and the the Psalm of Life
They
were recog- ¬ great good fortune that the poet hap- ¬ one set one fnjjn another and so on
Bowdoin was only what the witty Dr young man realized it He had mar ¬ nized immediately as the work of a pened on so popular a theme and so The person who would open the lock
Holmes dubbed a fresh water college- ried meanwhile and the responsibilities- master hand A year later he
publish- ¬ I exquisite a setting and he was always i must first Know wnat 1tier Ca9hxfis
In 4 those days and the salary was the of married life had broadened his am- ¬ ed his novel Hyperion
which
added ready to acknowledge his indebtedness- ure represents aril then what iaosuags
paltry sum of 1000 per annum but bition The new position Involved an ¬ greatly to his reputation His Voices
The Scle itiflc
to Hawthorne to whom ths subject the sentence is In
Longfellow did not hesitate to accept a other visit to Europe and accompanied- of the Night followed and it estab ¬ was
ona trying to
that
considers
suggested
American
by
Hawthorne
a
friend
post which wa so much to his liking
by his wife he sailed In the spring of lished his rank as one of the American however was f not attracted to it and pick the lock would have tiSvorJ over
His progress during his three years 1S35 for London Previous to this he poets from whom great things were to yielded It willingly to the poet
96000000 years at the rote
residence in Europe was wonderful
published Outre Mer a volume- 8 e expected The young poetprofessor
had
numbers a minutebefore arriving al
1851
Longfellow
experienced
his
In
it was not a poetical advance Ha butl of sketches of his first tour and it had woke UD to find himself famous Liter ¬ second great orrow which WAS oc thj
correct combination
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